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Protein Soup High Protein Soup Meal Replacement at True Protein

Sept. 8, 2009 - PRLog -- True Protein Supplements has just launched a new protein soup in its line of high
protein broths. Visit the website and use the official true protein coupon code BNT602 to receive a 5%
discount on your purchase. The protein soup webpage is
 http://www.trueprotein.com/Product_Details.aspx?cid=31&pid=6913 

Protein Soup is a great addition to any weightloss program or high protein diet. Protein soup meal
replacements come in two flavors: Lean Beef and Noodles, and Roasted Chicken and Noodles. These 
protein soups contain 26g of protein per serving. The protein is from Beef Protein Isolate, Egg White
Albumin, and Micellar Casein. These sources of protein provide a steady flow of amino acids and provide a
longer feeling of fullness than regular soups. True Protein Meal Replacement Soup also contain a variety of
freeze dried vegetables such as Carrots, onion, celery, spinach, and bell peppers. True Protein High Protein
Soup meal replacements have a low 24g of carbohydrates per serving. 

Just add 1 cup of boiling water to the high protein soup and stir. Let it sit for a short while, then enjoy a
healthy high protein meal. Whether its a cold winter day or spring afternoon this healthy protein soup is a
nice snack.

This protein soup is sure to fill your stomach and assist you in your goal to drop a few pounds. This high
protein meal replacement is not just for competitive athletes, bodybuilders, or those on strict diets. Anyone
can use this high protein meal replacement. It tastes great and is very satisfying.

Find out more about the true protein coupon at 
http://www.prlog.org/10268926-trueprotein-discount-bnt602...

About True Protein :

True Protein is not just another supplement company. 

True Protein was established on the values of our customers not the owner’s wallets.  True Protein
absolutely refuses to cut any corners when it comes to product quality, product validity and product
manufacturing. Unlike many other companies in the industry we hold the customers needs to the utmost
importance. 

From the start of business years ago we have been obsessed with our quest in offering the highest quality
and best performing protein powders and supplements at the absolute lowest price. We are able to offer
these products to you at such incredible prices because of our refusal to pay huge advertising costs, fancy
labels, elaborate marketing schemes and all the bells and whistles that a typical retail supplement company
takes on.  True Protein also holds our customer service to the same level as product quality.  We understand
the nature of raw materials can be confusing and we pride ourselves on showing each customer we truly do
appreciate their business by going above and beyond in offering you the personal one on one service you
expect. 

The name and reputation of True Protein has been built on word of mouth alone in the health and fitness
industry…

True Protein has an ever expanding line of supplement products. Whey protein, creatine, custom
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supplements, and high protein soups and protein broths. 

About Protein Discounts :

Get the latest protein coupons from supplement stores across the internet at 
http://proteindiscounts.blogspot.com
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